
                                                          AGRIC HOME WORK FOR SS2 

WEEK TOPIC TABLE OF CONTENT OBJECTIVE 

3 Pest of crop -Side effect of the preventive control 
of pest 
- Importance of pest to crop 
 

By the end of the lesson the 
students should be able to  
i Outline the side effect of 
preventive control of pest 
ii. Mention the importance 
of pest to crop 
 

4  Weed and it control -Meaning of weed 
- Common name and botanical name 
of weed 
-Effect of weed to crop 
-Method of controlling weed 
- Characteristic feature of weed 

iii. Define weed 
iv. Mention common and 
botanical name of weed 
v. State the effect of weed  
vi. Mention the methods of 
controlling weed 
vii. Outline the 
characteristic feature of 
weed  

  

                                                          OBJECTIVE 

1 The abnormality in health of a crops is called  

A. pest B. disease C. virus D. protozoan  

2. One of the following is an effect of plant disease A. reduce yield of crops B. increase the yield 

of crops C. increase the quality of crops D. reduce the cost of quality 

3. One of the following is a symptom of disease 

 A. chlorine B. chlorosis C. chloroflorine D. chloride  

4. Example of biting chewing insect is   

A. rat B. aphid C. leaf worm D. stem borer 

5. Example of a pest that attack cereal crop is 

 A. pod borer B. aphids C. meal bug D. army worm 

6. ____________ is an unwanted plant which grow were they are not want  

A. weed B. pest C. disease D. parasite  

7. The causal organism for maize smut  

A. fungus B. virus C. bacterium D. protozoan  

8. Which of the following is a ground disease  



A. rosette B. rosete C. rosstle D. xanthomonas 

9. The botanical name of for goat weed is  

A. imperataB. Ageratum Conizoid C. AndropogonGayannus D. Cylindrica 

10. The botanical name for tridax is  

A. TriaxProcumben B. Aspilia Africana C. Amaranthus D. Eleusine 

 

REVISION QUESTION FOR WEEK ONE 

Question 1 

Outline the side effect of the following  

a Biological methods of controlling pest 

b. Chemical methods of controlling pest 

c. Cultural methods of controlling pest 

QUESTION 2 

a Outline ten importance of pest to crop 

REVISION QUESTION FOR WEEK TWO 

QUESTION 1 

a Define weed  

b. Mention the botanical name of the following weed 

i Goat weed 

ii. Spear grass 

iii. elephant grass 

iv. Calopo 

v. Blue feather 

vi. Tridax  

vii. Pig weed 

ix. Centro 

iix. Stylo 

x. Kudzu 

QUESTION 2 



a Outline five effect of controlling weed 

b. Mention five side effeet of weed 

QUESTION 3 

a Explain the following 

i Chemical methods of controlling weeds 

ii. Biological methods of controlling weeds 

iii. cultural methods of controlling weeds 
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